INTRODUCTION
Insufficient viable soft tissue presents a common challenge for a variety of reconstructive surgical procedures, including congenital malformation conversion, traumatic injury repair, cancer extirpation, and restoration after extensive infections. Necessary reconstructive surgery may be complicated by secondary donor-site problems, loss of function, or contour deformities. Ensuring a successful outcome in large wound reconstruction depends on a tension-free (passive) primary closure, which requires largescale tissue mobilization. 1, 2 Excessive flap deformation, however, can increase the risk of soft-tissue dehiscence, and infection. 3, 4 One of the most versatile and aesthetically available options to create soft tissue for surgical reconstruction is soft-tissue expansion. 5 Tissue expansion refers to a device that gradually stretches the tissue near a defect induces reparative proliferation and increases the extent of tissue after distension. Balloon-type devices have been widely used to reduce the uncertainty of clinical success with traditional flap procedures or releasing incisions. 5 Tissue expansion requires gradual internal expansion of skin, fat, and muscle to a shape and size required for recipient-site closure. Studies of tissue expansion have found that the vascularity of the expanded flap is maintained, or even increased because of reparative tissue neovascularization of reproductive tissue. [6] [7] [8] Biomechanical and circulatory properties of the expanded soft tissue can significantly affect the clinical outcome of reconstructive surgical procedures. 9, 10 Additional tissue is regularly needed for passive primary closure in skin of palate, alveolar mucosa, chest, and scalp. The mechanical capacity of each surgical site to be safely manipulated may vary. Furthermore, sites adjacent to bone loss may require greater expansion to accommodate bone graft and to prevent motion caused by soft-tissue movement. 11 One solution for increasing tissue for covering intraoral bone grafts is preprogrammed expansion of the epithelia by osmotic devices. 12 Periosteal releasing incisions may also be successful, but this approach is strictly dependent on the host response and on operator skill with significant reduction in perfusion to the soft tissue (skin or mucosa) overlying a bone graft. 13 All tissue expansion carries risks of wound dehiscence and infection.
14 Although expansion with balloon-type devices can be controlled, multiple fills are required. Selfexpanding osmotic hydrogel devices, on the other hand, are implanted once, the incision closed, and the hydrogel expands on its own. The main limitation of hydrogel tissue expanders is that the rate and extent of expansion are predetermined by the composition of the device and cannot be altered after surgical placement. The biomechanical properties of the surgical site are a key guideline for hydrogel device design. The baseline biomechanical capacity at common sites for tissue expansion has not been well studied.
Not all tissues expand at the same rate in response to a scheduled force. Overly rapid expansion disrupts tissue and impairs the healing response, often with unwanted complications. 15, 16 It is vital to understand the underlying biomechanical properties of the soft tissue to be expanded to formulate the correct hydrogel tissue expander force and rate of expansion to match each anatomical site. 15 A critical limitation of hydrogel tissue expanders is that the rate and extent of expansion are predetermined by the hydrogel composition and cannot be altered after surgical placement. The underlying biomechanical properties of the tissue to be expanded are a key for all hydrogel tissue expansion design and clinical success. We intended to address important physical characteristics of different soft tissues expanded in routine clinical use, to modify the rate and force of expansion of hydrogels tailored to different anatomical sites-palate, oral mucosa, chest, and scalpfor more successful clinical outcomes. The aim of this study was to test and compare the inherent biomechanical properties of common tissue expansion sites in dogs.
METHODS

Study Design
Thirty-two epithelial samples, measuring 20 × 15 mm length and width, and approximately 1 mm thickness, were harvested from 8 study dogs. Samples from each dog were collected from 4 sites: the hard palate, alveolar mucosa, chest, and scalp, as shown in Figure 1 . The subjects were mixed breed and mixed sex hounds, aged 1-2 years, from a Class A dealer. The animals used for this study were authorized according to the tissue institutional animal care and use committee sharing policy of the Indiana University School of Medicine. Care was taken to harvest periosteum with mucosal and palatal samples and to take only epidermis, reticular dermis, and appropriate connective tissue without excessive fat in the chest and scalp sections. The sample thickness ranged from 0.5 to 1.2 mm as measured by Vernier calipers. The goal was to test the in vitro biomechanical properties of samples from different sites for which tissue expansion may be required for wound closure.
Fur was removed with clippers from the scalp and chest before harvesting. The harvested test samples were placed immediately into 0.9% saline at room temperature. Additional control tissue adjacent to each harvest area was taken from 4 animals and placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for histological analysis. Test strips were fixed immediately after biomechanical property measurement.
Histological Analysis
Both test and control tissue samples were fixed for 8-24 hours in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin at room temperature, then dehydrated and embedded in paraffin blocks according to laboratory standard procedures. Histological sections were deparaffinized and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Slide preparation and histological 
Biomechanical Test Procedures
Mechanical testing began immediately after tissue harvesting. A Texture Technologies TA.XT texture analyzer (Texture Technologies Corp., Stable Micro Systems, Ltd, Hamilton, Mass.) exerted gradually increasing force to stretch tissues while measuring the tissue resistance to deformation. Each sample was attached to clamps modified to receive tissue strip samples and was subsequently analyzed with a force to distance traveled plot. Using biometric software program accompanying the testing device, the data were transfigured into an individual sample stress/ strain curve (Fig. 2) . From the curve, the stress, strain, maximum tangential stiffness (MTS), and maximum tangential modulus (MTM) were calculated. Stress measures the force applied to the tissue per cross-sectional area unit. Strain measures the tensile lengthening of the tissue when that stress is applied. As biological materials undergo tensile stress, they tend to stiffen, resisting further lengthening as the collagen bundles and elastin fibers extend to their maximum natural length. MTS measures the tissue performance under additional lengthening after this elastic region of the stress/strain curve is exceeded. The MTM measures the relationship between stress (force per unit area) and strain (proportional deformation). MTM is a parameter describing the relative elasticity ("stretchiness") of a material regardless of geometry.
The strip initial length between clamps was measured by the calibrated TA.XT machine. The other strip dimensions (width and thickness) were measured using calipers for calculating the initial cross-sectional area. The mechanical characteristics of each sample were determined under the uniaxial tensile test performed at a constant loading rate of 1 mm/s until rupture, obvious material biomechanical failure, slippage of the sample in the clamps, or a predetermined loading period of 20 seconds. The specimens were kept moist in 0.9% saline solution from harvesting until clamping in the biomechanical measurement instrument.
The measured force and displacement data were transformed into engineering stress (σ) and strain (ε). Stress is the applied force (F) in Newtons normalized by the deformed cross-sectional area (A):
) is the current cross-sectional area calculated at that length assuming a constant volume of the sample. The stress was calculated with an assumption that the mucoperiosteal tissue is incompressible. The engineering strain (ε) was calculated as deformation normalized by the original specimen length:
where L (mm) is the original length of the specimen and ∆L (mm) is the elongation. Standard stress-strain curves were plotted to determine the mechanical parameters of interest. The modulus tensile strength MTM and MTS were calculated for each test specimen.
The MTS is the maximum slope of the force/distance curve from which the stress/strain curve is derived. MTS thus indicates the relationship between force and distance at which the material reaches maximum resistance to further deformation. MTS is dependent on the specimen geometry and may differ based on specimen dimensions. From the stress-strain curve, MTM was derived as the maximum slope of the stress/strain curve corresponding to the linear part of the curve representing the viscoelastic phase of specimen extension (Fig. 3) . The MTM is an intrinsic property of the material and is useful to compare tissues from different sites.
Statistical Analysis
The instrument reported force and distance parameters at 2.5 millisecond intervals so a 20-observation moving average was used to smooth the curves before calculating the MTM from the stress-strain curve. Likewise, the MTS was plotted from the force-elongation values using a 20-observation moving average.
A mixed-model analysis of variance was used to compare the 4 locations within each dog. On the basis of a previous study, 17 the SDs for MTS and MTM were expected to be 0.27 N/mm and 1.1 MPa, respectively. For the calculations, a correlation of 0.5 among the sites was assumed. With a sample size of 8 dogs, the study was designed to have at least 80% power to detect differences between any 2 sites of 0.31 N/mm for MTS and 1.3 MPa for MTM, assuming 2-sided tests each conducted at a 5% significance level.
RESULTS
Biomechanical Properties
Results from the biomechanical testing are presented in Table 1 and are shown in Figures 4, 5 . The scalp had a significantly higher maximum stress (σ max ) than chest, gingiva, or palate (P < 0.0001), with no differences observed among the latter 3 locations (P > 0.63).
The scalp also had a significantly higher MTM than the chest, gingiva, or palate (P < 0.006), with no differences observed among the other 3 locations (P > 0.17). The results further indicate no significant difference of MTS values among the 4 sites, (P = 0.72) possibly due to greater average thickness of the scalp specimens. We compared test and adjacent control stripes from each anatomic site to understand why the scalp should have higher maximum stress, and MTM from the other sites. Because most tests proceeded to rupture or mechanical failure, histology usually showed collagen breaches.
Histological Analysis
The test tissues (stretched samples) showed these breaches in 2 patterns. One pattern was a predominantly linear horizontal split in the dermis parallel to the over- lying epithelium. A second pattern showed smaller areas with the fraying of collagen fibers at random angles relative to the surface. Each site, however, showed variations between dogs in the splitting pattern histologically, possibly based on factors such as sex and nutritional status. Moreover, both splitting patterns were occasionally found in control tissue histology, suggesting that these collagen disruptions were not due to the tissue elongation test.
These complete separations of connective tissue apparently represent an unpredictable artifact use. We, therefore, compared elongated and control tissue detailed microanatomy. Palatal mucosa had broad rete ridges, thin collagen bundles in a tiny haphazard arrangement, and both mucinous glands and tiny patches of fat in the deep submucosa. After elongation, the dermal papillae were wider, and collagen bundles were thinner and more horizontally oriented than in the control submucosa. Mucous glands were lost, and there was extravagated mucin between collagen bundles. Fat cells, in this and each tested tissue, showed breaks in adipocyte cell membranes and a more polygonal rather than rounded cell outline.
Alveolar mucosa had a thin epithelium with expanded superficial epidermal layer. The collagen bundles had the thinnest and most churning appearance of the 4 control tissues. The deep subepithelium contained scant fat, no glands, and scattered skeletal muscle bundles. After elongation, the alveolar collagen bundles of submucosa were closer, more compact, and more often horizontally oriented than in the control slides.
The chest skin had abundant hair and skin adnexa penetrating a thin epidermis containing 20% orthokeratosis. Collagen bundles tended to be thin, widely spaced, and mainly arranged around hair follicles. Elongation caused less alignment of collagen bundles than in palate or scalp. However, the collagen showed homogenization and loss of internal structure with overall increased avidity for the eosin stain hypereosinophilia. This hyalinization and hyper-eosinophilia were hallmark changes in the collagen of test tissue from each of the 4 sites. These collagen bundle changes were generally seen in all 4 sites and were accompanied by loss of space between adjacent bundles.
The scalp skin had abundant hair and a keratin layer about 50% of the epidermal thickness. The collagen bundles of control dermis were delicately random as in alveolar mucosa. The deep dermis contained small islands of fat near hair follicles, but no flat or continuous layer of fat. After elongation of either scalp or chest skin, the hair shafts became more aligned and tilted at a sharper angle. Collagen bundles of scalp dermis, unlike the other sites, appeared to coalesce and become larger. The hyalinization and hyper-eosinophilia of these bundles were more pronounced than at the other sites. Alignment of the dermal collagen bundles along the axis of elongation was greater in the scalp specimens when compared with control tissue collagen alignment than in other sites. These histologic changes are demonstrated in Figure 6 .
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to test and compare the baseline biomechanical properties of dog tissue sites likely to need expansion for clinical reconstructive procedures. Few studies have evaluated these important properties of tissues commonly affected by restorative operations. Whether by episodic balloon-type soft-tissue expansion or with continuous osmotic-type expansion, there are limits to the soft-tissue capacity and facility of expansion. When these limits are exceeded, negative outcomes can occur. 17 Rapid epithelial tissue expansion may damage the stem cells and extracellular matrix needed for reparative responses with impaired neovascularization and collagenization. Ulceration may occur increasing the possibility of infection.
14 Maximum stress is attributable to the collagen fibril density, elastin content, and sample tissue thickness and represents the maximum force that should be applied during tissue expansion. The higher maximum stress and MTM of scalp suggest that this tissue may be expanded more aggressively than other sites. 18 This study measured the biomechanical properties of the tissues before expansion. Additional information regarding fibril density and elastin content may be beneficial in correlating the biomechanical properties of each anatomical site.
Tissue expansion rabbit palatal mucosa showed histological changes consistent with compaction of collagen fibers with an accompanying decrease in tissue thickness and a blurring of tissue layer boundaries. 19, 20 In canine skin, dermal hair follicles provide an additional mechanism for anchoring the epidermis to the underlying dermis. 21 Therefore, areas with hair, such as chest and scalp, may have an increased ability to stretch compared with hairless areas, such as oral mucosa.
Although care was taken to harvest a consistent sample thickness for MTS comparisons, the thickness ranged from 0.6 to 1.5 mm depending on the site, the dog, and the amount of dermal connective tissue. Samples from the palate and alveolar mucosa were relatively easy to obtain, because periosteal stripping determined the deep margin of the specimen. Although similar harvesting techniques were used for the scalp and chest, these samples were much thicker, and no fascial boundary separated dermis from deep connective tissue, such as fat and muscle. We removed grossly apparent fat and muscle before testing for 2 reasons: (1) to test equivalent tissue layers between sites; and (2) to reduce the probability that oily samples would slip from the clamps when being stretched. The impact of the test tissue thickness per site was therefore nonuniform in nature, and likely affected results for MTS evaluations.
The uniaxial tensile test used here is a popular method to evaluate soft-tissue mechanical properties in vitro. The quality of these measurements is highly dependent on the test conditions, the specimen preparation, and sample storage. To obtain reliable measurements, the harvested tissue was immediately tested to minimize autolytic changes. 22 An alternate biomechanical property test method would be magnetic resonance electrography (MRE), a powerful tool, as shown by in vivo measurements of the viscoelastic properties of the soft tissue in the oral cavity. 23 Noninvasive MRE measurements, which may safely be obtained from humans, quantitatively measure soft-tissue elasticity in vivo. However, before initiating clinical hydrogel tissue expander studies by MRE, in vitro studies must be completed to determine the biomechanical properties of relevant tissues.
Our results were not as expected. This was possibly due to samples prematurely slipping from the clamps that affect the true force/distance measurements to the point of tissue failure (tear). Different methods were attempted to hold the samples in a static position, but ultimately, the samples did not stay clamped for the test duration before tearing (or maximum tensile strength) in every test. Tests were not immediately excluded when the specimen slipped from the clamps or ruptured adjacent to the grips. Typical stress-strain curves have a nonlinear character; 4 basic regions can be distinguished related to the distinct behavior of collagen fibers transmitting the mechanical load, which were shown on our curves. However, having the ability to test the samples to the point of biomechanical failure would have been beneficial.
Another study limitation was the inclusion of heterogeneous tissue, harvested dogs varying in age, sex, and nutritional status and breed. Although care was taken to harvest from similar sites, anatomical and histological variations were noted, particularly regarding the harvested sample thickness, the amount of connective tissue, and fat thickness for each animal. The variability of donor animals, however, reflect the variability expected in patients needing expansion of tissue appears to be the best model based on the biomechanical and practical considerations. 19 This study showed that the scalp was more receptive to the forces of expansion than the other sites. Tissue expansion is not without complications, and tissue acceptance of available devices must be considered before using this technique. The future goal of this research was to develop hydrogel tissue expanders specifically designed to exert forces and rates of expansion appropriate for specific anatomical sites. 8, 24 The data in this study provide initial values for these forces in devices for in vitro testing regarding ischemia and necrosis. Each uncontrolled expander may be formulated with the correct force of expansion for successful clinical use. Testing the biomechanical limitations of common sites of soft-tissue expansion warrants further investigation. Measures the relationship between stress (force per unit area) and strain (proportional deformation). MTM is a parameter describing the relative elasticity ("stretchiness") of a material regardless of geometry.
MTS
Measures the tissue performance under additional lengthening after this elastic region of the stress/strain curve is exceeded. Tangential modulus (ε) Measure of the stiffness of a solid material and defines the relationship between stress (force per unit area) and strain (proportional deformation) in a material, which aid in describing the relative elasticity (or stretch) of a material. Tangential stiffness (ĸ) Similar to tangential modulus, except that it is measuring the reaction of the material to additional tension AFTER the point in which the material is no longer acting in the elastic region of the stress/strain curve, past the point where the material is now permanently deformed. Tensile strength Maximum amount of "stretch" before the material is permanently deformed (the object will not return to its original shape or form), and could also represent the point at which the material fails (tears 
